
COMPANY DATA

INSURED DATA

PRODUCT DATA

INJURY DATA

CLAIM DATA

CLOSURE DATA
bodily injury property damage other

29. indemnity paid by you on behalf of this defendant                                   $                                     $                                  $
30. other indemnity paid by or on behalf of the defendant                         $                                     $                                  $
31. indemnity paid by all parties for all defendants                                       $                                     $                                  $
32. total amount allocated for future period payments for all              $                                     $                                  $
      defendants
33. loss adjustment expense paid by you to defense counsel                    34. all other allocated loss adjustment expense paid by you
$                                                                                                               $
35. initial reserve by your company on this claim                                            36. date of reserve if not date when first reopened
$
form prepared by (type or print name)                                                                                                                   telephone (area) number, extension

mo 375-1663 (8-19) stat-01 (8-06)

4. city, state, zip code                                                                                                                                                                                                                   for department use

7.   product in question                                   8.   insured’s general rating                             9. date of manufacture                                      10. date of sale
     (iso statistical code)                                        (iso statistical code)

11. was product in question modified?     12. date of modification                                      13. by whom                                                                                                      code

yes      no

14.  did product meet osha safety requirements when manufactured?                                      yes no
15.  did product meet other safety requirements when manufactured?                                       yes      no
15a. if yes                what was the source of the requirements
      4

16.  did product meet safety standards at the time of injury or damage?                                    yes      no

5. type of product

6. major business classification (see instruction sheet)                                                                                                                                            numerical code

1. insurer’s name

2. naic group & company code                                                                                                            3. insurer claim file no.

17. date of occurrence                                  18. describe incident which caused claim

19. severity (code)                                             20. injury occurred in

bi ______    pd ______             home            office          plant            auto            other 4

21. date first reported to insurer            22. date action filed                                             22a. number of defendants in claim              22b. number of plaintiffs this claim

23. claim disposition (see instructions)                                                                                         24. court code (see instructions)                 25. number derivative claims

26. claim file no. for each companion claim

27. state or territory under whose jurisdiction claim was disposed                            for department use                                             28. date this claim closed or disposed

mail to:
missouri department of commerce and insurance statistical section
PRODUCTS LIABILITY CLOSED CLAIM REPORT p.o. box 690

jefferson city, mo 65102-0690
SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE



PRODUCTS LIABILITY CLOSED CLAIM REPORT INSTRUCTIONS
COMPANY DATA 19.    severity code - this two digit degree code ranks the degree of injury
1.      insurer’s name - the full and legal name of the insurance company and/or property damage that occurred. in no way is the severity related to the

financial aspects of the claim. please select and enter the appropriate numberproviding the coverage of this claim. in each block. the rankings are independent and do not have to be equal.2.      naic group and company code - enter the naic four digit group code first digit                                                second digitand the five digit company code for the company listed in item 1. BODILY INJURY                                    PROPERTY DAMAGE
3.      insurer claim file number - enter the company file number for this 0       no injury (or legal issue)                0       no property damageclaim. both alphabetic and numeric characters are permitted. do not use 1       emotional onlyhyphens, dashes, slashes or spaces. 2       temporary - insignificant               Minor Property
INSURED DATA 3       temporary - minor                         1       little or no interruption
4.      insured’s address - enter the city, state and zip code address for the 4       temporary - major                         2       interrupted use

insured against whom this claim was made. “state” is the two letter official 5       permanent - minor                         3       total replacement
postal code; i.e., mo, ma, Ka, etc. 6       permanent - significant

7       permanent - major                         Intermediate Property5.      type of product - enter a verbal description of the product which 8       permanent - grave                        4       no interruptioncaused the claim to arise. if the product in question is a component of a final 9       death                                             5       interrupted useproduct, so state and name primary type(s) of end product(s).                                                                6       total replacement
6.      major business classification - enter both the verbal description

and the numerical code.                                                                Principal Property
           major business classifications                                                                7       no interruption

                                                               8       interrupted use           1. subcontractor to manufacturer                                                                9       total replacement           2. manufacturer
           3. wholesaler 20.    injury occurred in (self-explanatory)
           4. retailer CLAIM DATA
           5. servicer - repairer 21.    date first reported to insurer - date must be in format of item 9.
           6. distributor 22.    date action filed - this date implies some type of legal action, such as
PRODUCT DATA the date a suit was filed for the first time. enter date in same format as all
7.      iso statistical code for product - enter iso (csp) codes from other dates. if claim was closed without legal action, leave blank.

the iso commercial statistical plan, (csp part vi, section c) for the product 22a.  number defendants in claim.
in question. 22b.  number plaintiffs in this claim - both items refer to this claim only.

8.      iso statistical code for manufacturer - this is to be complete for derivative and companion claims, refer to items 25 and 26.
din the event that the insurer’s major line of manufacturing is different from 23.    claim disposition - for this claim, enter final method of disposition,that of the product in question (i.e., a manufacturer of airplanes who numerical code only.incidentally manufacturers an adhesive with the adhesive being the product
in question). if this item is to be reported, use the iso (csp) codes as of 7-         1. settled by parties (including claims abandoned)
1-88 (csp part vi, section c).         2. disposed of by a court (including dismissals)

        3. disposed of by binding arbitration9.      date of manufacturer - this item refers to the product in question.
this date and all other dates are to be reported in the form mm/dd/yy. 24.    court code - for this claim, enter the appropriate court code.

10.    date of sale - this item refers to the product in question.         0 no court proceedings were initiated
11.    was product in question modified? - enter an “x” in “yes” block if

the product in question differs in any way from the product as originally         2 directed verdict for defendant
produced.         3 judgment notwithstanding verdict for plaintiff (judgment for defendant)

        4 judgment notwithstanding verdict for defendant (judgment for plaintiff)12.    date of modification - enter date (as described above) only if item 11         5 judgment for plaintiffis “yes.”         6 judgment for defendant
13.    by whom? - describe verbally and enter code from list by whom product         7 judgment for plaintiff after appeal

was modified. if “other” is entered, please explain.         8 judgment for defendant after appeal        1. user         9 all others (including dismissals and claims settled after initiation of court        2. employer proceedings)        3. serviceman of manufacturer 25.    number derivative claims - enter the total number of derivative or        4. serviceman of employer companion claims arising from the incident which caused this claim to be        5. employee made.        6. other
26.    claim file number for each companion claim - enter claim file14.    did product meet osha safety requirements when number in the same format as item 3. use additional paper, if necessary. themanufactured? (self-explanatory) quantity of file numbers must equal the number of derivative claims reported15.    did product meet other safety requirements when in item 25.manufactured? - if product met any safety standards other than osha 27.    state or territory under whose jurisdiction claim waswhen manufactured, enter an “x” in the “yes” block. disposed - enter full name of state or territory where claim was disposed15a.  if yes, what was the source of the requirement? - enter regardless of whether or not legal action was involved.whether source was federal, state, local or other. if “other”, please explain. 28.    date this claim closed or disposed - date must be in format of16.    did product meet safety standards at the time of injury item 9.or damage? - this question does not refer to standards existent at the CLOSURE DATEtime of manufacturer. in order to enter “yes,” the product in question must

have met standards for the product or product type that were in effect at the items 29-35 - no decimals are to be entered. round to the nearest dollar.
time of injury or damage. 29.    indemnity paid by you on behalf of this defendant - enter all

        example: a product was manufactured in 1950 and met federal safety amounts paid by this insurer.
standards existent at that time; item 15 is answered “yes.” however, since 30.    other indemnity paid by or on behalf of this defendant -
1950, much more stringent safety regulations for the product have come into enter all amounts paid by other than this insurer. item can include amount
effect. the product in question has not been enhanced to meet these new paid by insured as a deductible and amounts paid by other insurers, if
safety requirements. therefore, an “x” must be entered in the “no” block. known.

INJURY DATA 31.    indemnity paid by all parties for all defendants - must at least
17.    date of occurrence - date must be in format specified in item 9. equal the sum(s) of item 29 and 30.
18.    describe incident which caused claim (self-explanatory) 32. - 36. self-explanatory

mo 375-1663 (8-19)

        1 directed verdict for plaintiff
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